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Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.

LOCAL EEDECIDE TO CONTINUE
GRADE XII. ANOTHER YEAR

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte Street

/

IS FOUND DEAD William R. Johnson left for Calgary 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Newcomb, wife of Charles New
comb, has gone to Boston and New York.

At a meeting of the hospital commis- 
Friday Mies N. E. L. McDonald 

presented her diploma as a graduate

tMrs. Wm. O. Myers.
:The death of Mrs. Mary Myers, wife of 

William C. Myers, of 87 Britain street, 
took place Friday after a short illness. 
Da ceased was twenty-nine years of age 

• and came to St. John six y eats ago, her 
native place being Joggins Mines (N. S.) 
Much sympathy is felt for the young hus- 
band in his sad bereavement, as the young 

The annual Congregational church con- woman ^s one who had endeared herself 
, , _ ., v i. i fcrenoe for the maritime provinces this aii bv her nleasant disposition andshocked Friday mommg when it was . * wü, ^ hdd at Margarec (C. B.) in L.able charact/r' te.d™ her husband 

found Mrs. Scribner had passed away dur- ; JuIy. Mrs Myere ja survived by three brothers,
shop No one can attain the highest position ing the night. As she did not arise at her i — all of Nova Scotia; and two sisters—Miss
of which lie Is capable In any line or life „sua] hour, one of the household went to Mr. McLeod, of Tower Hill, Carleton, jjm Burgess, of Halifax, and Mra. John
who has but an imperfect or one-sided, meu- hcr r00m m(i wag horrified to find her : had his foot cut badly by an adze while Flynn 0f Boston,
day bî Sr/elt. Thè'mèrarymsms fom- dead in bed. ! working on the new Clark & Adams wharf |
ed and fixed in this grade, the higher Ideals Mrs. Scribner was a daughter 'of on Saturday,
of life acquired at an impressible age. the thg ]ate john Paddock, and leaves |
broader conception of the meaning of liie
which the study of great authors creates, the her husband and one
whole mind trained to act with all Its facul- ojd. There
ties in full vigor will produce broad-minded. char]e, Foater> 0f Kingston, mother of
menTnd wimen ôtemore inXSce Üd force C. B. Foster, of the C. P. R., Toronto; church in Spokane (Wash.) 
of character than those are likely to have Mrs. Pitt, wife of Capt. W. A. Pitt, of 
who enter sooner upon a specialized course Ree(p8 point, and Mrs. Joseph Gorham,

^r.r^ema6, U,ae=u?^Ut the Long Reach. Many friends wiU
For these reasons your memorialists would, sympathize with the bereaved relatives. , 

earnestly urge that grade twelve be con- -g a reinarkable fact that only a few
progressive 'policy’M^tKvto’disifiaye^by you? months ago Mrs. John Hill who lived in 
honorable board continued. the house opposite, was found dead in her

And your petitioners will, as In duty bound,
ever pray, etc. ___

(Signed) T. F. FOTHBRINGHAM.
J. G. ARMSTRONG,
M. PETERSON.
ANDREW EMERY.

, SAMUEL WILLIS.______
FREDERICK W. HOWARD.
JOHN C. KEE.

St. John (N. B.), June ID. 1907.
Mr. Maxwell said there were a great many 

citizens In St. John who thought that the 
board was going far enough by teaching 
grade IX., and others who thought the 
graduation exercises at grade XI. were a 
farce if it was intended to carry on the 
schools to grade XIL 

A good deal of discussion followed, ana a 
number of those present took part. Dr.
Bridges said It would meao an additional ex
pense of *S00 to the board to mntlnne the

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building

Mrs. Leslie Scribner Passed Away 
Suddenly.School Board Accede to Request of Petitioners, Though 

Mr. Maxwell Strongly Opposes—Centennial and Winter 
Street School Grounds Granted for Playgrounds Pur
poses.

Special Sale ofsion
was
nurse. Men’s and Boys’ SuitsThe members of the household of Leslie 

Scribner, of Kingston, driver of the stage | 
between Jubilee and Kingston, were 1

, $8.49 
$2.49

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $10.00 values

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $3.00 values,

At a meeting of the board of school trus
tees Monday, two petitions were read ask
ing that grade XII. in the High school bo 
continued. After a good deal of discussion ii 
was decided to do so for this year at all 
events, the understanding being that the 
grade be under the tuition of Dr. Bridges. 
It was decided to grant the use of Centen
nial and Winter street school yards to the 
playgrounds committee for six weeks, com
mencing Julv 1. The trustees present were 
M. Coll in the chair, Messrs. Russell, Bul
lock, Xase and Maxwell, Mrs. Dever and 
Mrs. Skinner.
No Music in School Curriculum.

The chairman first submitted the report 
of the teachers’ committee. This was very 
brief. The first item was that Dr. Bridges 
had been authorized to write Miss Kate Bart
lett offering her the position of teacher of 
the domestic science department at a salary 
of $550. Later in the meeting the doctor re
ported he had done so, and she had accepted.

The next was with reference to the peti
tion from the Teaching staff read at last 
meeting, asking that music be added to the 
curriculum. The committee recommended 
that as no provision had been made in the 
estimates, this be not done. The report was 
confirmed. _ ,

An application from Miss Mabel Peters for 
the use of the Centennial and Winter street 
school yards for supervised playgrounds,

Mr. Maxwell moved that the application be 
granted for six weeks, commencing July 1. 
Carried

Jessie E. McLean, of the Aberdeen primary 
grade, sent in her resignation, to take effect 
June 14. Accepted.

L. F. Brown sent a letter in which he ac
cepted a position on the reserve staff.

Annie L. Clark- of Sussex, applied for 
the next vacancy in the High school; Ethel 
Segel, of Lombard street, also wrote enclos
ing testimonials; both of these were put on 
the application book.

Mrs. Craig Parker, Public Land
ing.son, Har- i Rev. \y g. Pritchard, formerly pastor of 

sisters—Mrs. the Congregational church here, has ac
cepted the call extended to him by a PRINCE FliSHIMI 

ROYALLY GREETED ON 
UNDING AT QUEBEC

NOVEL CRIMINAL TREATMENTMrs. Sarah Parker, wife of Craig Parker, 
of Public Landing, Westfield, died Friday 
afternoon at her home thete, aged eighty- 

She had been failing for some

threeareI

The Progressive System of New 
South Wales.two years.

months, though previous to that enjoying 
excellent health. Mrs. Parker is survived 
by her husband, two sons—Charles, at 
home, and Manks, of Westfield; 
daughters—Mrs. Hattie Lawton and Mra. 
Géorgie Miller, of this city; Mrs. William 
Campbell, of Westfield and Miss Mary 
Parker, at home—and one grandchild— 
Miss .Alice Parker, at home. Many will 
be sorry to learn of Mrs. Parker’e death 
and will extend sympathy to the bereaved 
tataily.

Friends of Miss Betts, formerly matron 
of the Home for Incurables, will be pleas
ed to leam that an operation which she 
underwent in Montreal on Thursday will 
be successful.

Closing exercises at the University of 
St. Joseph are to take place on the 20th 
inst. J. Louis Slattery, St. John, is to 
deliver the English and Alpli. Babineau,» 
of St. Louie, Kent, the French valedic
tory-

John Scott, formerly of Milford, now 
of New Hampshire, is visiting hie old home 
for the first time in twenty-one years. He 
ie at the home of his father, Joseph 
Scott. Mr. Scott lias spent most of the 
time in Maine and New Hampshire.

it Newcastle, N. S. W., June 8—’.flic work
ings of the habitual criminals act of New 
South Wales are being watched by the 
Australian authorities elsewhere with 
much interest. The visiting officers and 
the governor of the prison, with any 
other person who may at any time be 
appointed by the comptroller general, are 
constituted a consultative committee for 
the purpose of considering the case of 
each prisoner, on the lines laid down in 
other parts of these regulations, of deal
ing with any specific matter referred to 
them by the permanent head of the de
partment, and of advising the comptroller 
general thereon. The prisoners will be 
dealt with under a progressive-stage sys
tem, by which they will practically deter
mine their own treatment, as regards the 
enjoyment of privileges or the reverse. 
They will be classified into three grades, 
the lower, the intermediate and the high
er. The lower will be divided into two 
grades the penal and the ordinary. Pris- 

in the intermediate and higher

four

1

Governor General Welcomed Him to 
British Soil—Gala Display of Bunt*HAND CUT OFF IN 

SAUSAGE MACHINE
ing.

Quebec, June 7—Not since the memory 
able visit here of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales several years ago has the his
toric city of Quebec witnessed such an ela*, 
borate and auspicious celebration as that, 
which marked the arrival on Canadian; 
soil of lire Imperial Highness Prince Fash-» 
imi, heir to the throne of Japan.

A drizzling rain and a cold east win»* 
somewhat marred and interfered with tlia 
beauty of the exterior display but despite 
these disadvantages the distinguished 
visitor was tendered a reception so impos* 
ing and enthusiastic that the memory will 
undoubtedly brighten his journey through 
Canada and cling to him long after he ha* 
returned to the island empire of the east.

It was exactly noon when he stepped 
from the steamer on the King's wharf* 
and the sight which met liis gaze was on* 
of unusual splendor. The Empress of Ire* 
land arrived in port early in the morning 
but it was about 11 o’clock" before his ex
cellency the governor-general and Lady; 
Grey were taken from the vessel and con
ducted to the King’s wharf. As the gov
ernor-general descended tha gangway the 
assembled militia presented arms 
royal salute welcomed him back to ^ 
ada.

The tender then returned to the steam' 
and before many minutes Prince Fvsh- 

imi, surrounded by Hon. T. Nosae, 
Japanese consul at Ottawa; S. T. Ta 
nelu, of the consulate at Washington; 
Sugimura, of the Japanese consulate; Sa- 
buve Ball, grand master to the homre of 
Prince Fuflhiini; Major A. Highashi, art 
tillery aide-de-camp to the prince, and Dr. 
Feizo Iwai, his accompanying physician* 
stepped on British soil, and was heartilyj 
welcomed by the governor-general.

Words of greeting were exchanged, ong 
of the prince’s attendants acting as inter* 
prêter. The band of the R. C. G. A* 
played the Japanese national anthem, anc^ 
the great lines of military present remain* 
ed at attention. Vast crowds climbed ta 
every point of vantage surrounding ^ the 
landing place, but a numerous body of po* 
lice kept an open space.

The King’s wharf was profusely decor
ated and everywhere the eye turned greaO 
streamers of red and white, and the Jap
anese flag were in evidence. From tha 
wharf to tire street, where the prince a 
carriage was in waiting, a magnificent! 
canopy had been erected, so that his ini* 
perial highness walked beneath an unend
ing display of flowers and coloring U 
which his national emblems were verfl 
predominant.

A luxurious carriage awaited him oa 
Champlain street and surrounded by two 
escorts of thirty-seven men each from the 
Q. O. C. H., he was driven to tW"' 
hall, in the council chamber of which a ■ 
address of welcome was read to him by, 

| Mayor Garneau.

Rev. Gregory O’Bryan, S. J.
Dr. R. F. Quigley received a despatch 

from Montreal Friday announcing the 
death of Rev. Gregory O’Bryan, S. J., 
Thursday night. Father O’Bryan had not 
been in good health for some time, but his 

• « mu I death had not been looked for. Only a
Order of Foresters will open in St. Thom-* f€W dayfl ag0 he presided at a public din- 
as (Ont.) today. The delegates from New ner 0£ graduates of Loyola College, an in- 
Brunswick include J. N. Harvey, L. P. D. sfcitution with which he was connected. 
Tilley, R. W. Wigmore, D. R. Kennedy, Members of the cathedral congregation 
St. John, and M. C. Lockhart, Moncton. wjj0 have attended missions at which

Father O’Bryan preached will hear of his" 
death with great regret, for they had 
great admiration of his ability, and knew 
his great zeal and devotion. A native of 
Halifax, Father O'Bryan was between 
fifty and sixty years of age. Mrs. Wal
lace, of Halifax, wife of Judge Wallace, 
is a sister. Mrs. P. D. Quinn, at one time 
a resident of St. John, and Miss O’Neill, 
her sister—both living in Montreal—are 
aunts of the deceased.

David Corkery Suffers Fearful Injury 
in North End.

The annual convention of the Canadian
Caught under the sharp knife of a eau- 

machine in Gorham’s meat factory,
1 The chairman thought that it would he a 
mistake for the city to abolish grade XII., 
Which, he said, was the corner stone of the 
educational structure. a al_,

Mr. Maxwell pointed out that there are 
twelve pupils in grade XII.. and these, he 
said, cost the city *1.200. He thought that 
any man who was ablo to give his children 
a university education was able to pay for 
the first year in college. Grade XII. took 
the place of this and he di<* n<£ 
right that the citizens should be saddled 
with the expense. The average cost per 
pupil to the board up to grade XI. was $17 
a year. That was reasonable; the other, he 
contended, was not.

The chairman said the point was—Should 
this board, which is the most Important in 
the province and the one most looked,up to, 
abolish grade XII?

Mr. Bullock declared himself against the 
idea of abolishing the grade.

Mr. Maxwell here asked that the matter oe 
allowed to lie on the table till the return 
of the chairman, in July. He had, he said, 
been deceived in the matter, as he thought 
that at the meeting at which Dr. Bridges 
was relieved of the principalship of the 
High school it was the distinct understand
ing that the grade be abolished. Since then, 
however, the superintendent had been obliged 
to teach in the High school.

Mr. Russell moved, seconded by Mr. Allen, 
that the grade in question be continued for 
this year at all events, under the tuition of 
Dr. Bridges. Carried.

Dr. Bridges asked leave of absence for 
Thursday, which was granted.
Refund Money to Teachers.

The secretary's report of the teachers who 
have been absent during the year and the 
amounts deducted from their salaries was 
presented. The figures showed a total of 
$669.85, and on motion of Mr. Allen it waa 
decided to refund the money.

Messrs. Coll and Maxwell were then named 
a committee to wait on the treasury board 
at their next meeting to try to straighten 
out the hitch over the January and Febru
ary payments, which have not yet been made.

The usual tenders for coal will be called 
for at once in the usual way. to close at 
noon the 24th Inst.

The secretary was instructed to write the 
water and sewerage board, asking for an 
extra supply pipe for the High school. 
Messrs. Coll, Bullock and Maxwell will ap- 

committee before the first meeting

sage
Main street, David Corkery had his right 
hand cut off behind the knuckles Friday 
evening. Mr. Corkery hauls meat from
the «laughter house to city firms and was ^ ammal djstrict convention o'f the 
assisting in the sausage factory after Methodist Women’s Missionary Society 
bringing in a load. ^ takc ,aoe in Hampton Methodist

He was working near nne when ^ gaturday next, June 15. The
ae quick as a flash the knife came down ,q ^ moming win begin at 9.30
amd severed all his fingers and thumb on and in thc aftern0on at 2 o'clock,

hand. The ambulance was summoned ’

oners
grades will not be eligible. On complet
ing the definite portion of hie sentence 
a prisoner will be placed in the inter
mediate grade. From this he can rise to 
the higher grade by industry and good 
conduct, and can fail to either division 
of the lower grade as the result of idle- 

offence against good order.

Want Grade XII.
Two petitions relating to grade XII., ask

ing that it be continued, were then read by 
One of these was as follows;the chairman.

To the Board of School Trustees of Saint 
John (N. B.) : . . .

The memorial and petition of the under
signed respectfully showeth:

That it has come to the knowledge of your 
petitioners that the question of continuing 
to maintain the twelfth grade in the High 
school is to be under discussion at your 
present meeting, they therefore beg to sub
mit the following reasons why there should 
be no change in the present arrangement of 
grades: ,, ,

1. We are all the parents or guardians of 
pupils who expect to coutlnue their studies 
In the twelfth grade, and have planned the.r 
future course with it in view. If they are 
debarred from the advantage which predeces
sors have enjoyed we shall feel that they are 
subjected to injustice in comparison with 
them, and some will be compelled to alter 
their plans of life, or incur great additional 
expense in procuring elsewhere the instruc
tion denied them at home.

2. We cannot but regard the suppression
of grade twelve as a retrograde step in edu
cation. Nearly all the high schools of On
tario prepare pupils for the senior matricula
tion of Toronto University Halifax Academy 
has a four-years’ course* and Moncton High 
school is, we understand, about to show the 
progressive spirit of our great railway centre 
bv establishing the grade in question. Of 
the financial aspect of the subject we are 
cot In a position to speak, but surely a very 
large reduction of expenditure would Be 
humiliation many would experience were the 
standard of St. John High school to fall be
low “high-water mark.” 4 . ..

3. The majority of those who take the 
twelfth grade are preparing for a professional 
life and proceed to the Normal school or the 
University. To a great many it is the first 
rung of the ladder leading to intellectual 
eminence. St. John is justly proud of her 
sons who have made their mark in com
merce, in the mechanical arts, in navigation, 
and in the other departments of busy lire, 
hut surely the city is not doing full justice 
to her sons and daughters If she does not as
sist, In every legitimate way, those who as
pire to occupations which call for the oxer 
else of trained and well-equipped mental 
powers.

4. Permit us to urge 
namely, the value of an additional year, of 
BUch advanced studies as grade twelve pre
sents to those who do not further pursue a 
studious life, but enter business or the work-

one
and he was at once removed to the hos
pital.

Early Saturday he was reported to 
he resting comfortably. He is a single 

and boards with his sister at 32 Main

Secretary Thomas M. Burns of the 
board of health, XV. R. Burns, instructor 
of tailoring in Dorchester penitentiary, 
Mr. Howard and Mr. McConnell enjoyed 
a very
mond on Saturday. They caught 150 fine 
trout.

ness or any 
On promotion to the higher grade a 

prisoner will be eligible to receive full 
privileges while he gams the maximum 
marks. When two thousand marks have 
been earned in this grade a prisoner will 
be eligible to be placed on the special 
list, provided full marks have been gained 
for a continuous period of nine months 
immediately preceding. Every prisoner 
will be required to perform some fixed 
task daily, suited to his capacity and 
physical condition. The work should be 
of a productive, reformative and educa
tional character, and, whenever practic
able and not inconsistent with disciplin- 

requirements, the prisoner should be 
at which he is most

man
street. Mra. James Kenny.

The death of Mrs. Iicnny, widow 
_________ of James Kenny, occurred Monday

H. w,M,r, a s;. S/i&iSSS àJïJrtS
engineering from U N. B., 05 has been | Kenny had in poor health for some 
promoted to be C. P. R. resident engineer | ti and during the past Winter suffered 
with headquarters at Medicine Hat, for 
the district extending from Swift Current 
to Calgary and from Medicine Hat to 
Lethbridge, 457 miles.

The causes of death in the fifteen cases 
reported to the board of health last week 

Senility, pneumonia, two each; gas
tritis, convulsions, inanition, consumption, 
bronchitis, paralysis, uraemia, capillary 
bronchitis, carcinoma of stomach, arterio
sclerosis, accidentally drowned, one each.

Hugh Logan, 168 Main street; Sylvanus 
Seely, 72 1-2 Waterloo street, and Wm.
McIntyre, comer of Durham and Newman 
streets, are the three men who were 
caught at Lily Lake on Sunday by PoHce- 

Crawford and lave been reported for 
fishing there and tiolating the Sabbath 
observance law.

At thc monthly meeting of the slaugh
ter houee commissioners Friday the fol- Miss Amy L. Van wart,
lowing report of animals Med during the ^ gaturd mornjng, at » o'clock, the 
month was submitted by the inspector, ... ■ t \r
Dr. Simon: J. E. McDonald. 292 cattle, death °» Mls= L\ SF~
forty-three sheep, twenty calves; Kane & ! dwra, twin daughter of Mr and Mrs.
McGrath, 283 cattle, ninety-six sheep, 136 Sylvester Vanwart, of 106 Adelaide street 
calves; M. J. Collins, fifteen cattle, five took place after a long illness Besides 
sheep and ten lambs. the parents she is survived by three broth-

_________ era and one sister.
No new applications have so far come 

to hand for the position of director of 
public works. Rumor was busy Monday 
with til's name of D. F. Maxwell, of St.
Stephen, a civil engineer of much experi- 

A host of friends will read with pleasure ence, who has done considerable work in 
an announcement among the marriage Gape Breton and elsewhere. Mr. Maxwell 
notices this morning, telling of the wed- is at present engaged at Fredericton by 
ding of Charles J. McLaughlin, baker, of the G. T. P. It is said that R. H. Cushing 
Richmond street, to Miss Laura B. Moran, will likely join the ranks of the transcon- 
The ceremony was performed in the Gate tincntal engineers, the report being that 
of Heaven church. South Boston, on Wed- an offer of employment has been open to er
nesday last, and as the groom had not him for some tune at a salary higher than He leaves two brothers—Joseph O’Bryan,
taken all his friends into his confidence that P*1® the _ who is assistant postmaster at Halifax,
as to his intentions, the announcement , . . «. and R. N. O'Bryan, of Montreal. Mrs.
will cause surprise as well as pleasure. All An alarm from box 12 was rung in Fn- Wa]Iace> wife of judge Wallace, of Win-
will wish himself and bride every happi- flay, at 8 o clock, for a hre in 1 nipeg, and Miss Grace O’Bryan, of the 
ness. Mrs. McLaughlin was formerly of andy factory on Umon etreet and betore Johna Hopking Hospital, Baltimore, are 
St. John, but removed to Boston some it waa extinguished $2,o00 damage Was ;
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin will done. The los sis covered b> insurance. , gome wecka ago when Thomas Kenny,
reach here Tuesday and will reside in The fire caught from a small fur ce, | ^ preajdent of the Royal Bank of Hali- 
Exmoutli street. used for boiling candy, and vvhen t e was stricken with paralysis at the

----- arrived the rafters of the floor of the , ^ hotel_ Montreal, it was Father
fOU2,hf^ ^=m 3Î w« ” i O^n who administered the last rites ; ,e£t charlf.s Foster, of King-
, * u r )k Z. hnt thc k,ss was nearly ! of thu church to, the apparently dying ; s Mra. william A. Pitt, Reed’s Point, 
Ib the result wa er Th? machinery >»an, and it now happens that on the very and ’Mrs j h Gorham, Long Reach.
? ffereJ Imewhat and the reoms down day that Mr. Kenny was sufficiently re- , Mrg Scribncr was Anna Paddock,daugh-
suffered somewhat and the rooms no fovered to be able to take the tram home . ^ { the late John Paddock. granddaugh-
stairs were damaged. j to Halifax, the pnest who ministered to j “r of thfi late Ur Adin0 paddock. end

,, Pothesav School for him suddenly passed away. I nieee of the well known Dr. Paddock, ofDawson. June S-The cost of living and the ! Netherwood the JtoOumybchni j” : J. p. Stephen, who has been instructor : Kingston, members of one of New Bruns-
wages paid for labor In the Yukon territory Girls, will have its closing exercises or elocution in Loyola College for some t |", oldeat Loyalist families.
'V-ue/aTlUC:'1 ^ tne’lTTh"e firat frt m Sie programmé j >—‘he only professor not of the same | ^era, took place Sunday. Many

Coal, native, per ton. $15 to $20. ’ • ■ .y sc]1001 house of St as *ather O Bryan speaking of t e ^ea-ixtifJil tributes of flowers showed thc
Wood, per cord, *12 to $16. will be given in the school house 01 stdd he was one of the most ac- - , , with whjch the dcccas-
Spruce. native undressed, per M. *46. Paul’s church, Rothesay, and will consist ‘„“L,’iahed achoiara he knew. He was a affectionate regaid with which the aeceas
SttssaS3.17, 6 IS: »>.*jw “”X,t”h°L7 ™ : ««&. wa<w —». ; fUZSÏÏtÏÏSS,Z.Î;-ii. ta-

Hay, native, per ton. $60 to $80. u t]lc u8ual presentation of prizes and | • ____ _ ket.
Hay. imported, per ton. $80 to $120. rnrtifieat<^ to the graduating class and f ft* Mrs. Scribner, although unable throughK& Ppeerr Pp°oUundd, %. \°o the vaîeffictow by one of the graduating j P. A.Wron. ill health, to attend church was an earnest
Ham. per pound. 3oc. , v gjr]g. Rev. Mr. Daniel will pi*eside, and an I p ^ Perron, a former resident of eupportei of the Church o g ’ a ‘J

Pnp,P^,md address will be given to the members of Canipbellton. and for some time resident after prayers at the house and a short
Chicken per ^ound, mTc. the school by Rev. Mr. Hooper, of St. rngineur of the department of public works service in Trinity churchyard, she was laid

m slims of the light curly hair and chubby Cheese, 'per pound, 46c. k John. At the close of the programme a , jn Bonavcnture county, Quebec, died in j to rest amid expressions of sincere sorrow
IO signs of till, light i Butler, per pound 60c. 1 calietlienic drill will be given by thc Montreal on May 28, of cerebral menin- ' from the large assembly present,

tare which form ill.e s chief attraction. bard.^per^pound. Me.^ ^ school. Under the direction of M'ss ; gilig. Hc wag fifty year, of age. | A laige circle of friends jom in extend-
llardly thinking it possible that the i. roïïeJ pcJ. pound, 3gc. to 65e. i Greanev, and tea will be served on the _____ mg to the bereaved family and son ou ing

litile lad had wandered so far, yet at a , RjçCuV perrPonnd^8c. te 10c. ' |Behool ground. | relatives the heartiest sympathy.
los>s to aecount fur his whereabouts, ’the i PotatoeR. per hundred. 58 to $14.

, . , AI ■ i Eggs, domestic, per dozen. $2.young mother pa'Feil along -Viain SLieeL i Eggs, imported, per dozen, $1.
making inquiries and also visited the mar- j MUlc, Parjuart.^r^ ^ ^ „„„„ ^
kot making sun* that. Willie had not Canned vegetables, per cnre. 54 'o $5.50.. . , ! Canned fruits, per rase. 1«» <n $8.50.
gone there to meet Ins lather. i Oranges, per box. $ 12.5ft to, $2ô.

Mr. Killam then joined in the search, 1 Apples, per box, $4 to 56.50. 
and stores along Main street were visit-j «“"dlng^ ^ $fi
ed. Enquiiy was made in the grovei> «mu , ■RP«;taurant.s. per meal. 75r. to 53.

. provision, store of Rob:it, Jones and he : llo,rd end room, per month. $90 to *150. __ » ml„. f-nm Upr ftpek inSleeping peacefully between two empty soon a,i end to all *u*|«n.se by lead-j dra{[ horses per span> „iOW t0 Carried Screa g
barrels in Jones' grocery store, 576 Main fag the frightened and wondering ! ji.soo. . ... , , a Duluth School by IWO Men 000
«rret. little four year old \\ill.c Killam to tliie Intek sho|i^ vf'^'k",t|’ ‘“"a ipgj mtSKirtre!’1*^ day”of ten Driven AwaV. Alward-Thorne. I Irrigation has probably been practiced
son of Manley Killam, of 07 High street, inrepoée. : UnV6 ^ -------- At the residence of the bride’s parents, : more Extensively in Australia than any-

caused las parents considerable anxiety j, , d the store which is,,,.,,. (two horses). *2.',: claries .per month. ; , hm# 8—Sister Borro- Mr and Mrs. David Thome, Butternut where else on the globe In New ooutn
for a few hours yesterday afternoon. Mr. n<J ",,-nor of A-adia and Main $1,0 .^’te‘Ihreé" ,^ ! .J!" a Ldm" at Et Catholic; Ridge, on June 5. Miss Alpin. Thome was :
Killam is employed in thc market and streets, and the proprietor good natured- : as ln this country as it does In the I • , kidnapped yesterday by two married to Ernest Ahvard. The ceremony been reclaimed >
Killam to ! ; j. to!d him to wail there till -his father: vnlle.1 Slates. There Is no article sold for ■ ' >• . f1 . A, a ,irr$aee and 1 was performed on the lawn by Rev. Geo. ground water,
the little .Cow has been m the , ^ al<mg. A,..ptiug rim invitation .he | no^te-rjow was sit- Howard. The bride wore a suit of grey, J
oi meeting Ins father in Mam btieit . | littl** fellow made liim.srli m. niueh at. of a lesser denoraln-iMon than 'hut , ■.... ..s .1 w’nvn two men entered trimmed with white.
the latter returns from work. home that 1, ■ soon closed his eyes and Tlle ,.olit „r living will remain high so^lonq -,n^ s „ al)))roacheJ her the -------------------- ---------- !-------

Timm,Uiug a little wle-elha,n,w. Willie pass-d ml., dreamland, quite um-msc.ous | a^llm meaus^.rfg.fjtmg ^,11^ ; ^ t.i,urte,ll,aIJ. ,allJ called one Registrar Jones reports twelve marriages ,
tel, |H,mi- about 3 o'clock vesterday after- of lire mol here anxiety or Ins tatlioin. ln|, o( lh<1 Yukon territory I* l rue of the f ., llK,u -Pather." They immediate- ' and fourteen births seven males—during I 1

. and for a tinn- Mrs. Killam .bought worry._________ _______________ ! r^yinb°^lW ttat « 'mdd°Mm-| ly seized the teacher and carried her out last week.
Jl;ill uu hour W.‘|J) » _ . ...ii hqsi for those romiltlons is it trunk lin° ()f tho room and forcetl her into a wait-j v William Holmes of Randoloh (\ t.),wasivtuin. “This. he yelled, as lie .sun-eyed lo : *allroa-d from I he open sea Into the hear! of . ; The sister screamed and The retiring bandmaster, too, emphas- ' ’ F • ■ • ,. ,r.

4-,ken the garden, raided Ie. his neighbor's fowls, “is „„s K,valley so rich in gold copper and i •»< ' , , , , unable to ized the importance of attending rehear-1 out ralung Ins yard rndaj in the remark
*'lk " - , ‘ Ollier valuable minerals, to be in some way. fought desperately, but she was unarnc. to iz*u > m„Hn„ ..re-ed with able v gnr of his 96 years vvhen he met

hicLemiiig. ... under the control of governmem authority, I f]ve herself. The police are unable to sals regularly the meeting ctesea 'vnn, an.inf„i accident
"No il S elnckeuiiig. said his witty j as to kppp down excessive freight and I „ , explanation of the abduction. the singing of the national anthem. w a i

wife, who dodged immediately. - passenger rates. *

sucoeeeful fishing trip to Loch Lo-

mom-BANDMASTER HAYES 
OF CARLETON RESIGNS er,

from an attack of the grip, from which 
she never fully recovered. She leaves one 
son, Henry, a motorman in the St. John 
Railway Company, and three daughters— 
Mrs. John Pierce, Mrs. Hugh Logue, of 
this city, and Miss Mary Kenny, in a con
vent of the Sisters of Charity in the 
States.

Milton Perkins Succeeds as Leader of 
Carleton Cornet Band.

ary
employed at the trade 
proficient and which will do the most to 
fit him for honest self-support when at 
liberty. With the consent of the comp
troller general, prisoners of good record, 
should they so desire, will be allowed to 
remit portions of their earnings to their 
relatives where of reputable character, 
provided, excepting under special circum
stances, a balance to credit of at least 
$25 ie maintained. In January of each 
year the comptroller general shall forward 
a report to the minister in each ease, giv
ing particulars of conduct, health, pros
pect of reform, and any other necessary 
details.

I were:

Charles Hayes, bandmaster of the Car
leton Cornet Band, tendered his resigna
tion at a special meeting, of the band last 
evening. It was accepted and Milton Per
kins, comet soloist, was appointed band
master and Frank - Belyea, band sergeant.

In his letter of resignation to the sec
retary, Wm. T. Lanyon, Mr. Hayes thank
ed the members for kindness and courtesy 
extended him on all occasions during his 
three years as bandmaster. He wished 
the boys well and wrote that he would al- 

be willing to help keep the organ-

Mrs. John H. Vincent.
Mrs. Eliza J. Vincent died Monday at 

her home, 15 Richmond street, aged sixty 
years, after illness extending oyer ten or 
twelve weeks. She was a life long resi
dent of St. John, the widow of John H. 
Vincent, and is survived by three sons- 
William Vincent, painter, and C. Victor 
Vincent, C. P. R. conductor, both of St. 
John, and J. Hartley Vincent, of Woburn 
(Mass.), but who came home a few days 
ago because of his mother’s illness.

man

ways 
ization going.

Frank Belyea spoke at the meeting,urg
ing the necessity of practice and said it 
would be insisted that members attend 
practice or hand in their instruments.

pear as a
of the board to back up the communication.

It was decided that the secretary send ont 
notices of all regular meetings, on the Wed- 
nesday previous.

The secretary’s report for May showed a 
total enrollment of 7,289, with an average 
daily attendance of 5,868. The truant officer’s 
report for the same month showed fifty-one 
boys and eighteen girls irregular ln attend
ance, and nineteen boys and two girls who 
are classed as truants.

MANY MOURN FOR
MRS. LESLIE SCRIBNER

one reason more.
Funeral at Kingston, Sunday, Largely 

Attended—Large Number of Floral 
Tributes.

MARRIED IN BOSTON$

BRITISH PREMIER TO WED 
WOMAN WHO NURSED WIFE

Charles J. McLaughlin, Richmond 
Street Baker, Becomes a Benedict

The Late Father O’Bryan ^ B June 10._Thc whole
Bom in Halifax in 1858, the late Father commutdty of Kingston was shocked vvhen 

O’Bryan, S., J., studied at the old St. -t waa found that Mrs. Leslie Scribner, be- 
Mary’s College, in Halifax, and later went, loved wite Qf one of Kingston’s most re- 
to Montreal, where he was received into j a ted residents, had passed away on the 
the order in 1890. Since then he was one , morning of june 7th, at the age of fifty- 
of the best known preachers of the order, , nine èara_ Mrs. Scribner had been in 
and his work in this direction includes adj health for several years and her 
the province of Quebec, where he was well 6uddcn death was due to heart failure, 
and favorably known as an earnest preach-

>

I

London, June 6—According to rumor, 
z the people of Great Britain arc on the eve 

of a great social sensation and the voice 
of indignation will be loud in the land.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has co
quetted with Ireland, but, (recording to 
whispers in political circles, he has more 
serious intentions on another damsel. The 
matter is freely talked about in the lobby 
of the house of commons and in political 
clubs, but so far the only reference to it 
in cold type has be:n in the Liverpool 
Courier, which says:

“A popular and exalted light of the Lib
eral party and a right honorable gentle
man, as prominent in their councils us 
in the government, is about to re-enter 
thc blessed stat: of matrimony under 
quite romantic circumstances. In order to 
obviate what might be a very general de
duction by outsiders, it should be stated 
that the gentleman in question is well ad
vanced in years.”

Despite her inability to go out, those who 
visited her home were impressed by her 

constant cheeriness and abonnei-goodness, 
ing hospitality.

Her death has cast a gloom over every 
one—little children, whom she loved so 
well, school boys and girls and the men 
and women of the village.

Mr. Scribner is prostrated witli grief 
the sad occurrence, the news of which

Of * ay ol « •.„ s.. .. . . - -*-• -»
communications will not be noticed. Writ» 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed It return of manuscript is desired in 
case It la not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with 1 *
ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele- 
graph.): over

reached him while he was away from 
home. One son, Harold, remains to support 

this affliction and three sisters are
AS TO TITLEit him in To the Editor of Thc Telegraph:

Sir, I would like to call the attention o£ 
the late premier. Mr. Pmisky, to an op
portunity now afforded him to do an act 
that would reflect more honor upon hint 
than the title he has recently abandoned. 
From the tone of the press and the popu
lar position lie occupies in the public mind, 
he can afford to do it, because it is not 
necessary for his popularity that he should 
he bolstered up with a title, lie has volun
tarily given up. I refer to the title- 
honorable. This title is a special revvui 
for services rendered and its prestige 
should be preserved. But when it is pros
tituted indiscriminately upon those who 
have no right to it, it becomes degraded 
and its prestige- rendered worthies 
those to whom it rightly belongs.

1 would suggest that as lie is now ju 
plain Mr. Pugsley. with not a shadow 
a claim to the title, that lie should fill, 
his foot down and stop it from being used - 

himself. This act coming from such 
might have the effect of inspii-

LIVING HIGH IN YUKON

Twenty-five Cent Piece Smallest 
Coin In Circulation.

jUKvafaVKjr CArtJPTULZJt -
«54/1^2^ yvvvyr

* ■pvto'i •xBt'/Mvtr azrizAEiva.

Æ vsis'c—- ü »« -
rô™wïV"LÎ'idtlïï’è'liir S'. pr‘ lf«u Ik iron- * W. W j
hier who is now 71 years of age. : more caustic, it looks as if-Great Bntoin \

In political inner circles it is being re- was about to experience a fresh illustra- . 
ferred to in a shocked tone, in an fnchg- lion of what Lord Beaconsficld said, that, 
rant tone and in a sorrowful tone. Pcs- '"the most ridiculous of all "^gmable 
simi-tic radicals sav that the marriage will, sights is the British public in. one of Its 

the Liberal party, and that "C. fils of indignant righteousness.

t

ehatter =4

LITTLE LADDIE SLEPT 
WHILE PARENTS SEARCHED

a source
ing into our daily press a dignity and self 
respec t that would prevent it from "per
petually nick naming some of our most re
spectable citizens .with titles to which they 
have not the shadow of a claim, but white 
are positively prohibited.

Hamilton Emery.
Woodstock N. B., June 10—Hamilton A New Yorker, who Is accustomed each, J . ... „ year to pass a few weeks with a farmer inEmery, ot Jacksonville, a Lading citi/.e ymtehess county, says that once in notifying 

of Carleton county died on Saturday ai- , the ]atler Qf tits intention to make the usual
temoon after a short illness. Deceased ' visit ho wrote as follows: cemouii a. , - -There are several little matters that Iwas for many years quarter-master of e.tli Fhoul(1 ||ke to Eee changed if my family and 

i Batt. He was a strong liberal m politics i j fleci(ie to sp0nd our vacation at your house. 
! .nj a member of the Church of England. We don't like the girl Martha. And. In the ! a I second place, we do not think that It is soul-He was ii) >€ars oi age. tary to have a pig-sty so near the house.

i in reply the farmer said: “Martin went 
i last week. We ain’t had no hogs .-hire you 
! were here last September.”—Sunday Mztga-

SISTER OF CHARITY 
TEACHER KIDNAPPED

:

Curly Headed Willie Killam Slum
bered ’Tween Barrels in Grocery 
Store.

RUSTICVS

WESTERN GRAIN CROP1

WEDDINGS.

Ottawa, June 7- Dr. William Saunders, 
of experimental farms, has nowdirector

reached La combe, Alberta, on his west
ern trip. He telegraphs from there thg 
department as follows:

wheat from Moose Jaw to•‘Spring
Swift Current, very promising and more 
advanced than most fields lurther east. 
Winter wheat from Lethbridge to Car 

Alberta, and from MacLeod to (. 
in very good condition. Grain 

many field*» fully one foot high. S‘,^ .- 
grain over most of this area about h* 
inches high all growing very rapidly. 
Weather favorable, outlook promising.”

Brilliantly colored and beautifully work
ed, the collection of soft pillows owned by 
Mrs. A. (\ Foss, of Mechanic Falls (Me.), 

of the largest in the country, there 
being over 5U in all.„

tint-
ton, 
ga rynuuii

nothing of it. 
however, ami W 
Thinking that the child had 
usual route along Acadia street ti» Mam. 
the mother started out to find him. She. 
scanned Ike «streets hastily but there were
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